Introduction
Deployment of an automatic control system is a process which requires taking into account several interacting factors. In particular, the following steps have to be taken:  indication of signals that have to be measured,  selection of the controller structure,  tuning of the controller parameters,  implementation in target hardware platform with fulfillment of requirements of real-time work. As a part of the last step of presented activities, an in-depth analysis has to be performed. The analysis is related to:  computational complexity and setting of proper value of time step for control algorithm,  adverse influence of measurement noise and discretization of measurement signals (caused by measurement instruments) and control signals (caused by actuator devices),  adverse influence of implementation in digital system based on finite-length word. Despite that the control system deploy path is quite clear and typical, it is important to note that the path introduces significant inconvenience. Such inconvenience may happen, and it happens quite often, when the implementation is too expensive or even impossible in available hardware. This is because, for example, the designed controller can be very sensitive to inaccuracy due to limited resolution of digital word used in implementation on target platform. Similarly, adverse influence on the controller is caused by limited resolution of digital signals coming from sensors or signals controlling actuator elements. In particular, it is important to mention that implementation of control system based on floating-point numbers is usually inefficient or even impossible. Instead of floating point, implementation based on fixed-point should be chosen and properly designed scaling related to range of processed values should be performed.
Implementation of control algorithm in digital system is always a result of compromise between speed and accuracy. Theoretically developed control algorithm causes in some cases high computational complexity and may result in inability to work in real-time with selected time step. This situation, if it is detected in deployment stage, usually causes necessity of redesigning of entire controller and additional expenses.
In this paper is proposed a method in which constrains related to implementation in target system are taken into account in the first steps of control system design. Thus, it is possible to achieve precise mapping of theoretically developed control algorithm and avoid problems at the implementation stage and additional expenses.
In the literature there are presented various approaches to design of control system. Typical approaches are as follows: controllers based on the combination of linear correction terms, e.g. PID controllers (optionally with gain scheduling algorithm, with feed-forward path or with additional low-pass filters [1] ), state feedback controllers, nonlinear controllers based on computational intelligence and hybrid controllers, in which are combined approaches from other groups. However, in practice PID controllers are used the most often. It is a result of widespread knowledge of how they work and their relatively simple implementation in a microprocessor-based control systems.
Researches performed so far on designing of control system were extended in this paper by taking into account the aspect of limited accuracy related to implementation in the field programmable gate array (FPGA). Implementation in FPGA gives a benefit of implementation of even very complex controller which will operate with a very short reaction time. Short reaction time is often a necessary condition of correctness of control system. Moreover, method proposed in this paper can be used in future not only for designing of control systems but also of hardware emulators of dynamic objects [2, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Such emulators are usually used in a development process of a complex controller of a machine or an industrial process.
It is important to point out that controller structure selection and parameters tuning is a difficult and time consuming process. Sometimes, in order to obtain a better control quality engineer, basing on his experience, has to modify the controller structure. Modification of the controller structure, usually performed by means of trial and error method, causes the process of controller design much more difficult. In this paper is presented a method of designing of controller for a permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) based servo-drive (Fig. 1) . The method takes into account additional signals in the controller structure as presented in Fig. 1 using dashed line. The method is motivated by industrial use of the controllers equipped with different combinations of additional signals and coupling paths, as it was shown in [8] . The novelty of the method presented in this paper allows to design a controller which is well suited to hardware implementation in the FPGA. The method allows to design controller automatically by means of evolutionary algorithm [9] [10] [11] .
Assumptions related to the controller design
The controller that is to be designed is a third order controller ( Fig. 2.a) . In the controller, despite the position (), velocity () and current (i d , i q ) loops there are also included two paths for reference signals (  ,  ) and three coupling paths with controller internal signals to improve the control dynamics.
The proposed controller ( Fig. 2.a) is composed of four processing blocks. Everyone is called configurable block (CB) with internal structure shown in Fig. 2 .b. CB consists of three elements: the first order infinite impulse response (IIR) input filter defined by one parameter (a), the PID controller in the serial form [12] defined by three parameters (q0,q1,q2) and the anti-wind-up mechanism. In such a way several CBs can constitute the whole controller or model a dynamic object [2] .
The additional reference signals (  ,   ) and controller inner signals constitute separate feed-forward paths. On some feed-forward paths is a processing element ff K , which is performing multiplication by gain factor ff K .
In 
Assumptions related to the controller implementation
The controller is to be implemented in the Spartan 6 FPGA from Xilinx [13] by means of Altium Designer software.
Hardware resources of the FPGA despite the universal programmable logic consist of dedicated DSP slices. Usage of DSP slices allows to achieve high operating efficiency and to reduce utilization of universal resources. However, the assumptions regarding resolution of dedicated blocks made by the FPGA manufacturer are not always relevant and DSP slices don't always provide sufficient accuracy in specific applications.
DSP slice like DSP48A1 [13] is a fixed-point addingmultiplying block, which is operating on 18-bit long digital word, which in many applications provide sufficient accuracy under the condition of proper designing of control algorithm. Such condition was fulfilled during design of controller presented in this paper.
Main difficulty, which has to be overcome during design of controller tailored to implementation in fixed-point digital system, is different range of consecutively processed values. Necessary care about proper range and scaling can be significantly reduced if there will be used signals relatively referred to their base values. However, it is possible to change operating range of every processed signal to normalized range: <-1...1> represented in binary system as an e.g. fixed-point "1.17" values. Thus, it is possible to reduce daunting operation set to scaling of input and output values of entire system, while operations inside of digital system are working in normalized range. Such conversion limits hardware resource usage and reduces delay of data processing.
From the point of view of the hardware implementation the CB is the most important building block of the controller. Their performance has a direct impact on the performance of the entire controller. Thus, in order to obtain high controller efficiency, the CB was designed to process the internal signals fully in parallel. Implementation of the CB is presented in Fig. 3 .
For the comfort and clarity of description of elements used in the implementation a diagram form was chosen. In the implementation following types of elements were used: ADDER, MULTIPLIER, REGISTER and LIMITER. The types were derived from the library of Altium Designer. The elements can work with digital word of definable width.
Processing inside CB is performed as follows. First, input of a filter (INPUT) is set in a form of 18-bit fixed-point normalized word. Second, the filtration of input value is performed using an algorithm of the first order IIR filter by means of two multipliers (MULTIPLIER_1 and MULTIPLIER_2) and one adder (ADDER_1). Third, storing of filter output value (ADDER_1) is performed by two registers (REGISTER_1 and REGISTER_2) in a way that, previous value of filter output is stored in REGISTER_1 and previous value stored in REGISTER_1 is stored in REGISTER_2. Thus, in two registers (REGISTER_1 and REGISTER_2) is stored filter output value from two previous time steps. Fourth, to obtain PID controller the values of filter output and stored in REGISTER_1 and REGISTER_2 are multiplied by the three coefficients (q0,q1,q2) (Fig. 2.b) (P_Q0, P_Q1, P_Q2)(Fig. 3) respectively, and then summed by two adders (ADDER_4 and ADDER_3) and integrated (ADDER_2 and REGISTER_3) according to the PID controller in serial form. The fifth, limitation of PID output at a anti-wind-up level is performed (LIMITER). Finally, the result is transmitted further (OUTPUT) as a 18-bit fixed-point normalized word. The main part of the controller structure ( Fig. 2.a) was implemented on the Xilinx Spartan6 XC6SLX45-3C FPGA device. The utilization of FPGA resources required for the implementation is show in Table 1 . The timing analysis indicates that the controller is able to work with clock frequency of 32.8 MHz, while the reaction time is equal to 5 clock cycles, i.e. about 150ns. As a result the achieved performance is much higher than the processor-based implementations. However, it must be noted that the data shown in Table 1 presents the performance of the controller show in Fig. 2 only. In particular, there have not been taken into account the Clarke and Park transformations or speed calculation of parts necessary to build complete controller structure shown in Fig. 1 . However, it was not a goal of the paper.
The results obtained indicate that the method allows to achieve high controller performance and low consumption of FPGA resources. Therefore, the method can be useful to design of controllers of different types, not only of the PMSM servo-drive. In particular, it is suitable to implement control systems that require very short reaction time.
Method of Evolutionary Designing of Controllers
As it was mentioned in the introduction, the paper proposes the method of automatic controller design by means of evolutionary algorithm. In this method, entire controller (with its structure and parameters) is coded in a single chromosome ch X . Chromosome ch X is described as follows: par  1  1  1  1  2  2  2  2  1  4 , , , , , , , , , , , where   1  1  1 1 2  2  2 2  1  4 , , (Fig. 2.b) , while the ff K value defines the feedforward gain. Inside each CB block the a parameter denotes parameter of first order infinite-impulse response (IIR) filter, while K P , K I =1/T I and T D are parameters of PID controller structure [8] . These parameters are pre-calculated in a form which is more convenient to implement in digital system with fixed-point arithmetic and are as follows:
X is described as follows: (7)   The main steps of hybrid genetic-evolutionary algorithm are as follows:
1. Initialize individual's population. Set maximum number of generations and population size. Set crossover and mutation probability. 
9.Individuals repair.
Repair is performed in order to preserve parameters value in acceptable range. 10.Generate offspring population and go to step 2.
For more details see e.g. [9] .
Definition of the controlled object
The controlled object is servo-drive with permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) [9, 14] . PMSM was modeled in discrete form with time step T S = 5s and represented in state space form in a rotor reference frame as follows: 
where k=0,1,…,M denotes sample index related to continuous value of time t=k·T S , M=T E /T S denotes the number of samples through the simulation period T E =2.0 s. (Fig. 1) . T L is a load torque applied to the motor in a form shown in Fig. 4 Fig. 4.i, Fig. 4 .g and Fig. 4 . f. Such reference signals are typical for servo-drive controllers working in a modern high-speed CNC machine tools [15, 16] .
Controller design
Initial controller structure is presented in Fig. 2 (Fig. 2) . Controller cycle time was set to T R =50 s which is mainly a result of limited operating frequency of the actuator.
Range for parameters contained inside each CB block (a, K P , K I , T D ) and for feed-forward gain (ff K ) was set experimentally. Search ranges were set experimentally as follows: K P =0÷100, K I =0÷2000, T D =0÷0.1, a=0.1÷1 and ff K =0÷2. Basing on the assumption of symmetry of vector control algorithm, the value of the CB 4 block parameters was the same as for the CB 3 block.
Hybrid evolutionary algorithm
Controller structure selection and parameters tuning was performed using hybrid evolutionary algorithm. Algorithm was executed with the following settings: the number of chromosomes in the population was set to 50, the algorithm was performed for 30000 generations, the crossover probability was set to 0.99, the mutation probability was set to 0.3, the mutation intensity was set to 0.3. The problem of controller design addresses several contradictory issues which have to be taken into account. Thus, the fitness function was defined as follows: (9 
Search results
Performance of the controller obtained by means of hybrid genetic-evolutionary algorithm is presented in Fig. 4 . As it can be seen in Fig. 4 .j the position error (e  ) is very small, i.e. below 0.001 rad. It is equivalent to only one discretization level of measured signal -one pulse of incremental encoder used as a position sensor. Similarly, the speed error (e  ) is very small, i.e. about one discretization level of speed measurement. Both of these observations indicate high quality of the controller.
The shape of actuator control signals (i.e. motor voltages (u d , u q ) (Fig. 4 .a) and motor winding currents (i d , i q ) (Fig. 4.b, Fig. 4.c) is fairly smooth. This confirms good quality of the obtained controller, i.e. low harmonic content resulting in quiet operation of the drive. Particularly important to note is that in simulations were taken into account many confounding factors i.e. distortion and discrete nature of the signals. Distortion was in the form of variable load torque shown in Fig. 4 .e. Discretization, as it was indicated previously, was related to measurement, processed and output signals. Moreover, as it was confirmed by an experiment, obtained controller is robust to variability and uncertainty of motor's parameters. Controller structure and its parameters obtained by means of hybrid evolutionary algorithm are presented in Table 2 . The empty cells in Table 2 denote control system parts eliminated by the algorithm. Control problem presented in this paper confirms application of one (ff 1 ) feed-forward path. Other feed-forward paths were set as not active during the optimization process, i.e. feed-forward gains (ff K ) were equal to zero. Moreover, all differential parts of the controller were rejected by evolutionary algorithms while values of parameters a 1 , a 2 and a 3 were lower than one, which confirms the application of first order IIR filters in all four CB blocks. This is very interesting phenomenon because the well known problem related to differentiation of discrete signals was addressed and the solution was applied by means of method presented in this paper.
It should be noted, that proper setting of fitness function weights (w  ,…,w os ) was necessary to achieve results as good as presented in Fig. 4 . Different values of fitness function weight lead to different results. For example, it is possible to obtain a controller which performance in position tracking error is even better. This can be done by decreasing of the value of the fitness function weight w os . Unfortunately, this is possible at the expense of increasing of the noise level generated by the drive and will be indicated by the increased value of the fitness function component os uq . Setting of the fitness function weights relies on the human designer's experience and is based on trial and error method. However, this is much simpler task than designing of control system without the help of an evolutionary algorithm. 
Summary
In this paper was suggested the approach to design, by means of evolutionary algorithm, of the controller working with limited resolution of processing word. In simulations performed the correctness of suggested approach was confirmed. The method can be used for designing not only of the PMSM servo-drive controller but of controllers of different types.
